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PRSLIMINARY REPORT Oil CIVIC CENTRE

The matter of creating a Civic

Centre has long been under discussion in Vancouver. The

opportunity for grouping public buildings in cities is

often considered desirable, both in facilitation of

public business and in the promotion of civic art.

f,

V/here public buildings can be

grouped v/ithout sacrifice of the functions v/hich they

are expected to perform there is more advantage and

economy than if separate individual sites of ample

size and of imposing location are to be secured for

each building.

In a city such as Vancouver, which

is still in the early stages of its growth and which

has natural beauties of unusual character, there is

ample Justification for the creation of a Civic Centre

of surpassing merit.
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The selection of a site for a

Civic Centre involves several important considerations,

among v,'h.ich may be mentioned:-

1. Proximity to central business
district.

2. Focal position.

3. Character of site and s'orroundings.

4. Character of buildings comprising
the group.

Unless these various considerations

are satisfactorily dealt v/ith the Civic Centre v/ill be

deficient, inconvenient and a source of public dis-

satisfaction, rather than of justifiable civic pride.

The present City of Vancouver is'

the centre of a large metropolitan area which has

physical characteristics that demand unity of planning

and of provision for public services some of which are

already being undertaken by such agencies as the Sewerage
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and Water Boards. Modern tendencies in municipal

government tend toward unification of governmental^

authority in metropolitan areas. It is reasonable

to suppose therefore, that the Civic Centre should

be designed as a permanent centre for the future

'i

metropolis.

PROXIMITY 07 CIVIC CEIv^RS TO CSHTRAL

BUSINESS DISTRICT .

A Civic Centre should not be

located within the central business district for it

is important to secure adequate area v/ithout pro-

hibitive cost and public buildings are an obstruction

rather than a benefit in areas of high commercial

value. A Civic Centre is, consequently, best located

at the edge of the central business district. It will

thus be convenient to the greatest number- of people

without being obstructive. A location adjacent to,

but not within the central business district will per-

mit withdrawal from intensive traffic congestion - a

consideration of some importance to the character and

use of the buildings comprising the group.
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FOCAL POSITION OF CIVIC CBu^RE

Traffic approaching a central

business district v/ill use numerous thoroughfares.

Certain of these thoroughfares v/ill carry more

traffic than others according to the manner in v;hich

population distributes itself throughout the city and

region. A location of the Civic Centre adjacent to

such important thoroughfares is desirable in order

that the Centre may be seen by large numbers of persons

who travel daily to and from the business district.

A Civic Centre so located will be a constant stimulant

to civic pride. An isolated location, v/hile perhaps

satisfying the first re':;uirement of proximity to central

business district, would fail to be a genuine "Centre."

WTiere population distributes itself largely to the

! south and east of a central business district as is

I the case in Vancouver, a location of the Civic Centre

north of the central business district would be bad

planning.
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CHARACTSR OF SITS AHD SU?.ROUITDIrIGS

V/here topographic conditions per-

mit the use of high ground for the location of

the Civic Centre a much more imposing plan can be

devised than if the terrain is perfectly level.

Low areas should, of course, be avoided. There is

sufficient variation in ground level adjacent to

the central business district of Vancouver to permit

of a commanding location for the Civic Centre.

The character of surrounding pro-

perty has considerable significance in the location

and in the design of a Civic Centre. If the

sTorround ings are of an industrial character or of

cheap commercial or residential character and will

probably al\7ays remain such, the beauty of the

Civic Centre will have to be created through har-

monious architectural design of a self-contained

group. V/here natural beauty exists there will be

a possible blending of .good architectural design

and of natural beauty that is most to be desired.
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Vancouver possesses unsurpassed natural beauty

in the proximity of mountains and of naturally

beautiful v/ater prospects. These should be

incorporated in the design for a Civic Centre.

charact::?. of buildings coliprisia^g

TH3_GR0UP.

Ordinarily there are two class-

ifications of buildirigs that may comprise a

Civic Centre, i.e., buildings of an administra-

tive character such as a City Kail or a Court

House, or of a cultural character such as an Art

Museum or Library. In some cities separation is

made betv/een the types of buildings and two

centres are created, one administrative and one

cultural. In some cities the two types are

combined into a single group.
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In Vancouver four buildings are

contemplated in the near future, of v/hich one,

the City Kail , is administrative in character and

the other three are of cultural character - the

Art Kuseiun, Public Library and Liunicipal Audit or iuia.

POSSIBILITIES 0? CIVIC C2NTRS LOCATION

In taking into account the proper

location of a Civic Centre in Vancouver and having

due regard for each of the considerations above

mentioned, it is first necessary to determine the

size and location of the future business district.

As Vancouver grows the business district will con-

tinue to expand. In this connection a history of

the expansion of the present business district is

of some interest and valtie . From the intersection

of Hastings and L.ain Streets the centre of business

values has shifted gradually westward to Granville

A
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Street and then soixtherly to the intersection of

Georgia Street where the highes.t values are now

to be found. The ultimate centre of business

values will be at a point most nearly central to

the various streams of traffic (vehicular and

street car) coming from all parts of the city. A

study of the main approach thoroughfares to the

north, south, east and west would indicate that

the centre of the future business district has

already reached its logical loccition except for

unusually great unbalancing of the present street

structure, which is improbable.

The ideal business district is

a gridiron into which traffic from all sections of

the city is fed in a uniform manner, the point of

entry in the business district corresponding as

nearly as possible to the geographical position of

the area in which the traffic originates. The

present business district of Vancouver is more or

less of a gridiron and of ample size to serve the
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needs of a city considerably in excess of one

million population. Certain nev; entries for

purposes of more uniform distribution v/ill be

desirable, such as the proposed Burrard Street

Bridge and an extension of the Kingsway from

its present terminus at Llain Street across

False Creelc to the intersection of Robson and

Beatty Streets,

It has been suggested that

False Creek might be filled and become the

central business district, or that the entire

business district might shift to the south side

of False Creek. Both of these suggestions are

economically impracticable, in so far as present

information indicates. To fill False Creek

would be extremely expensive and would involve

enormous sacrifice of values now established.
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Its desirability is doubtful either from a

standpoint of economics or a standpoint of pract-

icability. An exliaustive study of the numerous

considerations involved might be justifiable at

this time but will probably lead to the conclusion

here expressed.

V/hile some substantial increase

in business values and business activities may be

expected south of False Creek this area is not well

suited to the future central business district be-

cause of somev/hat forbidding street grades and the

inherent difficulties of so revising the street

structure of the city to make a genuine focus

where traffic from various parts of the city could

be successfully centered upon some definite area

and successfully distributed therein.

Anticipating therefore the

future development of the business district as being
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substantially bounded 1:>y Burrard Street on the v/est,

Pacific Street on the south, and extending along

Hastings and Pender Streets to the north and east,

as shov/n upon the accoir.panying diagram, and applying

the principles first expressed above, we may drav/

the following conclusions :-

A Civic Centre should be imriediately
adjacent to one of the boundaries
of the future business district, such
as Burrard Street, Pacific Street,
Hastings or Pender Streets.

The Civic Centre site should be
along the southern or eastern bo'andary
of the business district since the
majority of the ultimate population
will live in this direction.

The present character of the southern
and eastern boundaries of the business
district are largely industrial and
low cost residential, making it
necessary either to rely upon strictly
architectural design for satisfactory
effect or to reclaim certain of this
area and thereby establish a much
higher degree of natural beauty.
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4. There may be one large Civic
Centre containing all City
builcLin2;3 or there may Tae a
distinctive cultural centre
comprised of the Art Lluseun,
Library and Municipal Auditorium,
leaving the administrative build-
ings, such as the City Hall, to
be located nearer the centre of
commercial activities, as has
already been done with the Court
House,

Theoretically the ideal location for

the Civic Centre of Vancouver would be mid-way between

the Granville and Connaught Street liridges, all of the

area betv/een the Civic Centre and r'alse Creeic, includ-

ing the entire shores of False Creek, constituting one

great large park. This would satisfy the four funda-

mental requirements - Proximity to business district-

Focal position - Character of site and surroundings -

and the logical location of each of the buildings com-

prising the group. There being no hill at this

location hov/ever, and the possibility of converting the

shores of False Creek into a large park being improbable

if not impracticable, other opportunities must be
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sought. There are liut two other locations which

woTild seeiT. to satisfy the foiir fundamental re-

(iuirements. These are:-

1. Central School site, already v/ell

knovm in the popular mind.

2. The area betv/een False Creek and

the top of the hill north of Pac-

ific Street, lying betvi^een Gran-

ville Street and Burrard Street , and

Or west of Eurrard Street v/hich will

hereinafter be referred to as the

" English Bay Site ."

CE^^TRAL SCHOOL SITS

This site v/hieh has heretofore been

approved and popularly considered as the best loca-

tion for the Civic Centre has numerous advantages.
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It is adjacent to the business district. It lies

betv/een the Hastings Street and Pender Street entries

to the business district on the north and the Georgia

viaduct and possible future Kingswj^- entry to the

business district on the south, and is, consequently

a logical focus. It is on high ground which, however,

falls off to the south of Georgia Street.

Its principal deficiency is in its

surroundings, particularly to the west and east ^yhere

the industries and railroad developments along False

Creek will probably forever preclude the development

of natural beauties. A Civic Centre at this location

v/ould have to be so designed as virtually to turn its

back to False Creek and to rely entirely upon archi-
'

tectural design of the buildings for its aesthetic

effect. It is not felt that there is sufficient area

or that the immediate surroundings are such as to

give proper setting to the three cultural buildings

proposed for the group. If a purely administrative

centre were being considered or the location only

of the City Hall is to be considered, the Central
School site is ideal.
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3HGLISH BAY SITS

No attempt is here made to

specify limits at this time within which this site

might be developed. There is first to be considered

the question of whether it is to be a combined ;

administrative and cultural centre // to eventually
,

include the City Hall or the Court House, or v/hether

it might be developed exclusively as a cultural centre.

This site satisfies all of the

fundamental rec^uirement s for the location of the

Civic Centre. It is immediately adjacent to the

business district. It is focal in position, particularly

when considered in connection with the new Burrard

Street Bridge and the existing Granville Street Bridge,

the latter being the heaviest vehicular traffic entry

to the business district, according to the traffic count

of 27th January, I927. The site has a marvellous

outlook upon English Bay and upon a large portion of

the existing city, although its immediate surroundings

are of a low cost residential character and the immediate

foreground of False Creek is objectionable.
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The ground has a maxliri"um elevation of I90

feet. There are remarkably fine opportunities

for the development of natural beauty at this

location. A new brid£;e is proposed from the

intersection of Burrard and Pacific Streets,

south west across the mouth of False Creek to

serve the entire Kitsilano, Point Grey and

University districts. If this Bridge is de-

signed in a monumental manner and the shores of

English Bay acquired for park and boulevard

purposes as they unquestionably should be, a

grouping of public buildings could be designed

in a setting probably unsurpassed in this or any

other country.

COIICLUSION

The above is a discussion of the

present factors to be considered in the location

of a Civic Centre for Vancouver. There is insufficient
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opportunity at this time to discuss at length

niimerous lesser, but nevertheless important

considerations, such as the factors involved

in the location and design of individual build-

ings. Even though considerable reference is

made to the cultural centre it is implied that

this should be close to the central business

district, since leading authorities agree that

the modern tendency in the location of such

buildings as a library or Art Museum should be

close to such centres for purposes of access

or availability to trie greatest niimber of persons.

A Municipal Auditorium must be close to the

central business district, both for purposes of

accessibility to the citizens of the entire city,

but especially because of the proximity (v/alking

distance) to hotels.
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Otlier sites suggested for the

Civic Centre have been considered, notably one on

Cambie Street betv/een Broadway and Twelfth Avenue.

This site has certain advantages of good surroundings

and splendid outlook, but has decided disadvantages

from the standpoint of proximity to the central

business district and of focal position. It has to

a lesser extent the sair.e disadvantages of False Creek

overlook as the Central School site.

The English Bay site offers the

best opportunities for the development of a Civic

Centre and is the only apparent site worthy of the

future city. S\ifficient area should be acquired for

building the Art Museiim, Library and llunicipal

Auditorium in the near fut-ure, for all of the land

between the buildings and the water front and suffi-

cient room for future incorporation of Court House

and City Hall if desired.
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V/hile the present City Hall is at

present fiirther away from the intersection of Georgia

and Granville Streets than the proposed English Bay-

site, it is nevertheless recognized that the English

Bay site would not be as close to present business

activities as the Central School site. It is conse-

quently recomnended tliat the City Plall be erected on

the block now occupied by the Central School.

Suggestions for possible methods of

grouping of public buildings at the 3nglish Bay site

will be submitted somewhat later.

February 24th, I927.




